
Presbytery of Great Rivers Hands & Feet Mission Trip  

to St. Louis Urban Missions 

at First Presbyterian Church - Ferguson, Missouri

June 20-23, 2018

Scholarships funded by the PGR 

Assembly Commissioners’ 

Generous worship gifts



Hands & Feet Initiative: Presbyterians---

•Partner with agencies in presbytery 
where GA will meet

•Embody Christ’s love with the 
people there

•LISTEN          LOVE          SERVE

•Learn about challenges people face 
there

•Pray with and for the people and 
their community



Beginnings – PGR Timeline

• 1-9-18 Visioning Team learns about Hands & 
Feet from PGR Moderator Rev. Ryan Landino
and PGR Stated Clerk Rev. Elissa Bailey

• Visioning tasks Revs. Alexandra Lysdahl and
Carolyn Weber to look into creating a PGR 
Hands & Feet service trip.

• Two trip options emerge: 4-day (June 20-23) 
and 1-day (June 21 from Springfield IL area)

• 5-8-18 PGR Assembly gives generous 
worship offering  for trip scholarships 



•4-day Team (left to rt):  
Evelyn Blackford              
Lorna Blackford            
Carolyn Weber 

•1-day Springfield Area 
Team (left to right):      
Kay Daniel                      
Tim Hurie
Sue Sawers

PGR Mission Teams



PGR Mission Teams

•Full Team(left to right): 
Carolyn Weber         
Kay Daniel                 
Tim Hurie
Sue Sawers
Evelyn Blackford  
Lorna Blackford

•Worked together  all 
day June 21



Partnered with St. Louis Urban Missions of Ferguson MO 
First Presbyterian Church in Giddings-Lovejoy Presbytery. 
4-day team was oriented after Weds. arrival by Coordinator 

Duane Mazzacavallo who told us how 
Ferguson:
-developed as a St. Louis suburb 
-was affected by civil rights legislation,     

court decisions, and changing housing 
patterns in the years preceding and 
following Michael Brown’s death.

PGR Mission Teams



Wednesday
Getting Acquainted with Ferguson

Visited Jeske Sculpture Park
• In the wake of damaging 

tornadoes in 2011 and 2013, a 
group of residents and officials 
worked to establish a 7-acre 
sculpture park with walking 
paths.

• The park features sculptures 
contributed by both local and 
national talent, with sculptures 
changing every couple of years.



Wednesday
Getting Acquainted with Ferguson

After purchasing food and 
supplies at Schnuck’s for our 
stay, we bought a pizza at this 
Little Caesars in Ferguson.
It was rebuilt in 2011 after a 
tornado, and then again when it 
was burned by protesters on 
Nov. 24, 2014 after the grand 
jury ruled that they would not 
indict Officer Darren Wilson for 
shooting Michael Brown.

Store clerks thanked us for 
our mission service in 
Ferguson and described 
changes happening in the 
area.



Thursday (morning)
Partnered with problem properties

Today we’re blessed with great 
teamwork as a full team of six--
to clear debris dumped at a 
burned-out abandoned home 
site – trashed furniture, TVs, tree 
limbs and bush cuttings, old 
boards with nails, broken glass 
and large chunks of concrete 
similar to what was dumped at 
this site 2 weeks ago. Two large 
dumpsters were filled.



Thursday (morning)
Learning the challenges facing the neighbors during cleanup

Carolyn connected with a 30 yr. 
homeowner from the neighbor-
hood who described many 
changes that area had 
undergone. When presented 
with a mahogany pocket cross, 
she praised the Lord and was so 
very grateful for all the work we 
were doing there.  

NOTE: Carthage PC crafted and 
sent 200 crosses for H & F and GA.



Thursday (lunch)
Mission group lunch with pastor-hearing more challenges they face

Reverend Dr. Michael Trautman, 
pastor of First Presbyterian Church 
of Ferguson for 18 years, sat with us 
to share his perspective on the 
recent community events. On the 
night of Nov. 24, 2014, he and 3 
other pastors opened their 
churches as safe havens for the 
community while nearby 
demonstrators clashed and burned.



Thursday (afternoon)
Working at SoulFisher Ministries

We worked with the children of the 
SoulFisher Ministries ENAL (Educate 
Now to Achieve Later) program on 
building with Legos and Lego Robotics.



Thursday (evening)
Kirk Whalum Concert

An awesome and inspirational concert was 
attended by those involved with the General 
Assembly and the Hands and Feet Initiative.

Click on the image to see 
a video of Whalum
playing the saxophone 
and singing “At the end of 
me, Lord I found you” 
from “I just cain’t stay 
blue.”



Thursday (evening)
Kirk Whalum Concert

After the concert, we 
met the Stated Clerk 
of the General 
Assembly, the Rev. Dr. 
J. Herbert Nelson and 
his wife! We thanked 
him for starting this 
Initiative and the 
ripple effects we see 
moving out from it.



Friday (morning)
@ the SoulFisher Ministries

The kids enjoyed our support and 
participation so much on Thursday that 
they begged us to spend the entire 
extended day with them on Friday. 

The students were rewarded for a 
week of hard work – the older 
participants were allowed to plan and 
run a day of fun activities for the kids. 

It began with water games and a championship Uno 
tournament. Click the top image for a short video.



Friday (afternoon)
with the SoulFisher Ministries

The children usually go home 
at 2:30, but today they had a 
field trip to a skating rink in a 
neighboring suburb. The kids 
had a blast, as did the mission 
volunteers. Evelyn and Lorna 
skated with them, while 
Carolyn assisted a young girl 
who had never skated and 
visited with those taking a 
break.



Participants’ comments

Click on the images to hear Evelyn and RE Lorna Blackford 
reflect on their experience:











Thank You!
• The participants in this Hands and Feet mission trip 

cannot thank you enough for the opportunity to serve the 
community of Ferguson, Missouri. 
• Through your support, we were able to touch the lives of 

many youth in Ferguson and help a neighborhood by 
cleaning up an abandoned property.
• In addition, we ourselves were moved and inspired by the 

people of Ferguson, their history and their continued 
efforts to help everyone in their community. 
• The Hands and Feet Initiative is a success, and we are glad 

it will continue in other communities in the future. 


